[Iconographic analysis for pituitary adenoma, craniopharyngioma and Rathke cleft cyst involving both intrasellar and suprasellar regions].
To explore the iconographic differences for pituitary adenoma, craniopharyngioma and Rathke cleft cyst involving both intrasellar and suprasellar regions. A total of 99 eligible pathologically confirmed patients (pituitary adenoma, n = 49; craniopharyngioma, n = 35; Rathke cleft cyst, n = 24) were selected during January 2008 and January 2012. The following characteristics were evaluated: (1) calcification or not and density of tumor on computed tomography (CT); (2) shape, size, extent and component characteristics, signal intensities of solid portions on T2-weighted images, signal intensities of cystic portions on T1-weighted images and enhancement patterns of solid portions and cyst walls and complicated hydrocephaly or not. A flowchart for differential diagnosis for three tumors was constructed based on statistical analysis of the results. A snowman shape, solid characteristics and homogeneous enhancement of solid portion were more common in pituitary adenomas; a lobulated shape, third ventricle compression by superior tumor extension, mixed solid and cystic characteristics, reticular enhancement of solid portion, calcification on CT scan and complicated hydrocephalus were more common in craniopharyngioma; an ovoid shape, small tumor size, cystic characteristics and none or thin cyst wall enhancement were more common in Rathke cleft cysts. The above iconography characteristics are helpful in the differential diagnosis of three tumors involving both intrasellar and suprasellar regions.